MARCH ACTIVITY ROTA – YOUR CHOICE/WK1
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Swimming: At Victory swimming
pool.

Bethany Bakes: Using all your
measuring, mixing and timing skills to
make a yummy treat to take home.

Catering: Make your lunch using your
culinary skills whilst learning health and
safety in the kitchen.

Creative Room: Bring in your
own T-Shirt and make an original
masterpiece with the Tie Dye Kit

Main Room: Use your props and
masks you made in a drama
session. (EPF)

Main Room/On the move: 1hr
sports session to keep you active.
1hr of chair exercises and parachute
games.

Main Room: Green finger skills start
learning about the plants and
potting them up ready to go in our
garden.

Games Room: Practice your
gaming skills whilst socialising
with your friends
LUNCH

Shopping: Food Shopping for

catering group, use money skills
and buy ingredients.
Music Session: Singing for

Confidence. Sing loud, sing
proud for all your friends to enjoy.
Workshop: Learn new skills with

the tools and machinery in the
workshop (HP)

Catering: Make your lunch using your
culinary skills whilst learning health and
safety in the kitchen.

Creative Room: Egg carton art.
Start researching and looking up all
the creations we can make with our
egg carton.

Creative Room: Egg carton art.
Continue with your creative skills to
make your creations with our egg
cartons.

LUNCH

LUNCH
Sensory Room: Take part and tell a
story together using objects smells
and sounds.

Outing: A trip to buy gardening
products and plants to make ‘’Your
Choice garden” bloom in the
summer.
Sensory Room: Relax and use all
your senses to enjoy our rainforest
experience
Creative Room: Egg carton art.
Start researching and looking up all
the creations we can make with our
egg carton.

Outing: Enjoy time with your friends
and have a fun game of bowling at JR’S.
Creative Room: Egg carton art.
Continue with your creative skills to
make your creations with our egg
cartons.

Creative Room: Start to create An All
things Spring Poster
Main Room: Take part in wii sports
charades and practice your sign along
skills with some fun songs.

Creative Room: Practice your
Maths, English and reading skills
whilst playing fun games.
Outing: Cinema Trip: Enjoy a

LUNCH

movie with your friends at
Vue cinema Norwich.

Outing: Café Trip. Enjoy a trip to the
local café with your friends. When
there practice your money skills whilst
ordering a yummy drink

LUNCH
Music Session: Singing for

Creative Room: Continue to create An
All things Spring Poster. What’s your
favourite thing in Spring
Self-image Awareness: Promoting selfimage awareness whilst learning life skills in
the comfort of our pamper room.

Confidence. Sing loud, sing
proud for all your friends to enjoy.
Outing: Cinema Trip: Enjoy a
movie with your friends at
Vue cinema Norwich.
Van Maintenance: Help
maintain the Your Choice
van’s by cleaning and
checking the necessary
equipment.
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